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Stages et travaux pratiques de formation professionnelle (I)

Lecturers
David Zarka (Coordinator), Stéphane BAUDRY, Ana
BENGOETXEA, Mathieu BOURGUIGNON, Alain CARPENTIER,
Gaël DEBOECK, Vitalie FAORO, Véronique FEIPEL and
Malgorzata KLASS

Course mnemonic
BIME-I410

ECTS credits
10 credits

Language(s) of instruction
French

Course period
Academic year

Campus
Erasme

Course content
The contents depend on the research unit chosen and the subject.
The student must return all documents necessary to carry out his
research with the ethics committee.

Objectives (and/or specific learning
outcomes)
This internship takes place within the research unit of the thesis
project and aims to confront the student as soon as possible to his
field of research interests. At the end of this course, the student
should be able to perform an experimental protocol based on an
analysis of the literature.

Pre-requisits and co-requisits

Course having this one as pre-requisit
BIME-I5245 | Stages et travaux pratiques de formation
professionnelle (II) | 10 crédits

Teaching method and learning activities
Project learning

References, bibliography and recommended
reading
Reference articles are provided by the supervisor of the research
project.

Other information

Place(s) of teaching
Erasme

Contact(s)
Mathieu Bourguignon: mabourgu@ulb.ac.be
Stéphane Baudry: sbaudry@ulb.ac.be
Ana Bengoetxea: ana.bengoetxea@ulb.ac.be
Alain Carpentier: alain.carpentier@ulb.ac.be
Gaël Deboeck: gael.deboeck@ulb.ac.be
Vitalie Faoro: vitalie.faoro@ulb.ac.be
Véronique Feipel: vfeipel@ulb.ac.be
Nathalie Guissard: nathalie.guissard@ulb.ac.be
Malgorzata Klass: mklass@ulb.ac.be

Evaluation method(s)
Other

Evaluation method(s) (additional information)
Based on a reflective internship report using a predefined
template file and on the ethics committee submission.

Determination of the mark (including the
weighting of partial marks)
The overall score is determined from the following notes:
reflective report (1/3); submission document to the ethics
committee (1/3) and the report of the research project supervisor
(1/3).

Main language(s) of evaluation
French

Programmes

Programmes proposing this course at the faculty
of Motor Sciences
MA-MOTR | Master in Motor skills : General | finalité Research/unit
1 and finalité Osteopathy/unit 1
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